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Talks bog down as federal and
provincial
ro vin C ¡a reps play tag
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Talks aimed at ending a now 65 -day old reclamation of Six Nations lands on the outskirts of Caledonia that were destined
to be a 600 unit subdivision are expected to resume Friday with federal government representation that has been missing
from the table, but this time the province won 't be there.

s 99

OTTAWA (CP) A final deal has been reached that will offer about $2
billion in compensation and healing programs for former students of
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Chicken Caesar
Philly Cheese steak
Oven Roasted Turkey
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282
Argyle St,
Caledonia
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come and talk to us about touring
or taking down barricades."
Six Nations Mohawk Chief Allen
MacNaughton and Joe Skye have
been leading the talks.
Chief MacNaughton said Monday,
the talks had progressed little. "Mr
Peterson came in and told us he
could do wonderful things. He had
the ear of the premier," he said.

"Well, we're waiting," he said "to
see what he can do."
Meanwhile, he said the federal
government was expected to
appoint it's representative this
week. "The Minister (of Indian
Affairs Jim Prentice) said they
would have someone finally
appointed by the end of this week.
(Cont 'd on page 2)

Final deal to compensate
Tories shunt aside $5B
residential schools students Kelowna deal in budget

starting at

Made

in a flourish anxious to settle the
matter quickly and wanting to tour
outside
the
barricade . site
Caledonia.
Site protesters have turned down
Peterson's request.
One man at the site told Turtle
Island News, "when the federal
and provincial barricades come
down at the table, then they can

Ontario appointed former Liberal
premier David Peterson this week
to lead the provincial team that had
until Monday, Six Nations negotiators say, been stalemating attempts
to resolve the matter.
But Peterson left Tuesday saying
he had other appointments to
attend.
Peterson entered the talks Monday

.4--11

on the

1

Former premier David Peterson left the negotiating table Tuesday to go grocery shopping at Caledonia's Zehrs store with
Douglas Creek lands protester Jackie House. The shopping trip was aimed at encouraging customers to shop in Caledonia.
More than 40 per cent of Caledonia's business comes from Six Nations people who have not been shopping in the town
because of nightly rallies. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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native residential schools.
"The government will now immediately consider the settlement agreement and the interim payments and the timing of those payments,"
Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice said Tuesday in the Commons.
The deal must be cleared by cabinet, a formality that's expected within
days. It must then be approved by courts in several provinces.

OTTAWA (CP) The Kelowna deal
is dead.

Last year's Liberal- brokered,
$5.1- billion plan to lift bleak
native health, education and housing standards is conspicuously
absent from the first Conservative
r

-

federal budget.
Instead, $150 million is promised
this year and $300 million next
year for vaguely defined efforts to
improve education programs, provide clean water, repair crumbling
housing stocks and close "the
(Cont 'd on page 15)
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the issue
tights could take a
similar form to that in
when
the Confederacy chiefs propos.
arbarnion with three arbitrators
one appointed by the chiefs, one by
Canada and the two arbitratáts pick
neutral person "I told rim, we
have Rot find .new way
He said he had concerns with

1.4

behind the scenes political games
beAr
played.
'All of a sodden over.° weekend
the federal government is saying
hers appointment
tive is tied to
opening the rail
line that has been blacked by
debris. That's the first Nne 1 ever
heard that"
Ile mid he was callb by Minister
of Indian Affairs 31m Puntice's
as'
with the demand. "She
understood II was m be
opened and it Emit opnti yes. I
cold her l didn't know if it
as
bleed or not. I don't know how
she knew it it was but 1 asked her
what has this got to do with negotiations."
'Ile said "1 explained to them it is
these kinds of things happening
that Is continuing to create tension
at the site and among our people. If
I know something everyone knows
it here. We areaall ihWtivg wnetaic
you going to do. We know you're
p to something. I explained. people at the site have twlfann about
opening that rail line. If it's open
and the OPP or RCMP or army
comes 0l May could use a train.
m off that roadway leading to the
reserve and stopping people from
coming to help Did they think we
hadn't thought about that"
Ile mid Peterson
noted
Ramat' who called Prentice.
Within 40 minutes Menke called
and coMumed he
seen our lets of March 27th and said he
teemed have
anted by

r

of porn..

dale

the end

oftheweek. "an

Chief MacNaughton mid, he as
told Peterson there is an issue ofa
p.
pro
ordi .nicer assessment
having been done on the site.

II

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton updates Me community M n meeting Sunday. A second round was
held Tuesday MOH ChiefMoon/aughmn said updates will take place afar each session to keep the communNy informed (Photos by Jim C Poole.)
People on the site wan( to bring in
archeologist and radar equipment to chafe the site for burials,
without digging"
Chief MacNaughton said he told
hI
Hve need the federal government at the table. They made a mistake over Nis land upa wrong
doing over the years. They weed!
admìt they made
mistake and
compensate Onmto so they can
deal with the developer. We realize
the federal government is afraid
that Nis kind of settlement will set
a precedent across Canada but iris
n very special cam, with treaty
obligmwns involving lased lends
that Np

pend

r

planes, helicopters and vehicles are
being seen In the area.
Chief MacNaughton said he
explained to Peterson' oat people
know what happens when the bar
come down. They hive
seen the results ofa
re(O la
one..? 1990) when the harnesses
came down. That land is still mom
tied, the promises made were not
kept. Our people Prow Ws."
Talks ended last week with little
accomplished other than an agree ment to meet again.
A joint
aNmen t of accomplish 00
storied by
uceel
Six Nation. Canada and Ontario
last week was little more dean we.
drew dressing.
The
men for the parties recognised a neat for bop shoe and
Iwoitem resolutions.

rim,

alma..

me.

and
has been

Ig

been established ty represent the
HaudenosauneehSix Nations and
the OPP to work towards develop
song a relationship with the OPP
Nat
focused on ru
and
respect that includes open
and patience, o uthe
stMmento says.
In the longer term, the group is

e

working toward appointing a
main table that will include lateral and provincial represenattives
with the responsibility to develop
a detailed work plan that will
address and

he idea Nat there is selfNeat
Mg
'rig by the Crown es
expressed by the inked.
cial and Indian Art council con -

ducting negotiations, can be correeled by the elimination or the
Indian Act council in all issues
related to Six Nations lands.
Instead of answering the

s

avid
on

sas

Mohawk ohìefAllen MacNaughton(above left) and Mohawk Chief Joe Sky Nave been left at the xenon.
able done.
chefs Leroy Had (pubchief (above righ9) (Warm Manacle (middle) and Sam
General have all been told by their ctanmothem to say back front the mlke..Hoc elanmoMere have given
no explanation for puffing Me chief away. However, Cayuga danmofhers continue to set in on negotiations, without Cayuga eniefa(Phom by Jim C Powless)

ran.

would rot"
Ile said them are wean at the
protest site that unmarked military

n
l

ands

of

the Douglas Creek

-A second working group has

¢solve the various outstanding
The

wont

said thew efforts
to work towards

expected
achieving disengagement w that
e

)

so.

i

4,700 acres of farm land
Maned IM25 miles southern. of
Ne SE Nations Reserve between
the Grand rives wed Lake Fair.
-

dw

Peterson previously mediated
discussions between the province ,
and abongimis over the past yon
to solve a dispute with Ontario's 1
Pitta Nations communities me
their share of all provincial gam- I
bling revenues.
Six Nations people say Six
Nations never surrendered the
land, but Canada and Ontario say
it was surrendered and sold In
1841 to make way fora highway.

Townsend Lana Assembly
?Indo acres of fman land
- loused b] miles
of the Si:
Nations Reserve; rim mnrcly In a
contigu. block

atypyfville

I

to

work with Me Sú Nations community to pm in place appim
ny te
measures regarding des implicaAre of the men Heide Take
and %knew Cree Supreme Court
of Canada decisions drat ordered
Ne Crown !mesh with and
amommodate, where necessary
Aboriginal people.
Gaverneoce and Decision makerg within Me Sin Nations com-

sine. Cayuga Land Assembly

Affairs

metiers

-Calm. and Ontario agree

Six Nations community

Ramy and

urger

y

-previous express roof in
M this spt uymmpeny from

- Take pride in what they have

achieved and dissolve the blockade
- Allow the Douglas Creek Estates
Housing Development to continue

Deep eductiossinform
peign,including Ne development
of m all community claims w
mince
common, consultat
sessions, focus group n
seconsult with "off mr e
ry" members and youth involve-

cons.ssion

too..

em

Developers throughout the
Haldimand Tact
-'ommitt wro to Ne table
with Me Six Nations and
Develop nt Unit m dix
Impact

Commit to discussions on
damns
m. do cndd
involve land
.courage provincial and monk.
ipal
is to begin dismay
with Six Nations in light of
ornt Supreme Court
decisions, particularly
Nation Ïaku River and MiEsew
-

Ca..

Tree

Ontario
Reopen discussions on 30

-

gr

a

discussion

ofal.Eine

unity

.

-The Crovam
of Canada will
provide financial support to the
Sú Nations to develop a process
to discuss governance of the comwiry,including associated land
Memo Funding
he among
ble to both the skied and hull

resolve the Douglas Creek
Pssates occupation
- An extension to May 24, 2006 to
allow fordw when of Six
Nations membership 18 years and
older living on and off temtory m
determini the following
- Who should oversee Specific
Claims for Six Nations of the
Grad River?

Traditional Leadership
(Confederacy)
Elected Conned
Jointly uppoyuted committee
Notice ta goon m April 19, MOn

Benefit.4gteemem s
tty,6t rid:

County

dpt

ofSix...std

poil and on May 22, 2006,
(Bread and Chap Day)
In good faith all genies will nom
owthe results ofte poll adcontinte their work its molve the

DCE occupation

Nest

Step

I. Seek egmmem of Henco

Corporation
2.

Sake coma date

omen

passible

manse and
officer. soon as

a polling
possible
4. Provide notim to al Six Nations
of Me Cm. River
Rive members
ber as
soon as possible

3.

General's Second proposal to

I FEDERAL AND ONTARIO

Ontarfu
Fil Nde:lhe propmW.
c dery rte ek said ignores
hair demands and deals any
with elected clod flaw General
fundhg ivues

ant building on site

Reins. research funding tortes

Six Nations Lands and Resources
- Provide supplemental funding to
over Ne cost addle Six hides

order.

0* *hared

eno ymg apatite. infix

PROPOSAL :Imp ears ken
new undereMnding
Sie Nations, Canada and g

thrash Correctional Facility
- TM acres atom 3 miles west
of Six Nations Reserve

-

Protesters at Douglas Creek
Estates

table

by

1

take these too."

Federal Government

Corpora.

opmem

Inc

simply, transfer to
Six Nations. So well

offer

work

ofantic

Chiefs response, the lands
are r a land claim matter
but an "administrative"
detail that "Ontario can

¢The government representatives
in their last offer, ntitled "Ajoint
offer for a new s understanding
among Six Nations, Canada and
Ontario" snapped up General's

Minis to

10 elm

LANDS OFFERED
BY ONTARIO
Ed Nate: Haudenosaunee

funding to set
a type of real
estate office to deal unity develop -

Aboriginal

1

Indian Nt cosset 0 all issuer
related to Six Nmions lands

provincial negotiators answered a
proposal put forward by elected
chief Dave Genera, without his
council. Approval, for funding.
General told the negotiators he
anted funding to travel up and
down the Grand Rhea in an educational campaign, funding for
Me lands r
h oboe and

Ontario's

1,lYpp

Dished to make recommendations to
the main table, that would led to a

reed

SNORT

Imds that are amen. adminisby the .ratio Realty

toed

parcels of land previously on the
pa

meow..

bane rcp0bw.nt no beam-

Confederacy
chiefs,
MacNaughton said the federal end

in
Caledonia, Ont., to restore calm to
the embattled community.

before Confederation. This could
be resolved quickly If the federal

pour

viduals andlorproviding training
to help in qualification.
- Explore govemaaze options for

Publish and circulate backgrounds on remaining claims to
SNORT ne tu rs
- Intervene on behalf of "IoM and
lane Doe who cause
problem
during the exit from ICE
- Create a Land Development Unit
to process Imps Benefit
Agreements immediately. This
it should bolt at
involvement
capacity chat
-

of assm

L.

g discussion regarding
development m claim land
Me County and seek every opporfairy ro engage in joint initiatives
that would be rode mutual hensfit
the County
of Haldimmd (for emmple, enter
flu lyflty fut
there
ment of the Storing Ss
bridgelince
Ontario Provincial Potier
Limit efforts to maintenssce of
pace, public safety and law and

Anal government

-"I

The only issue addressed was by
the Six Nations band council who
passed a resolution turning the
lead on the i
over to the
Confederacy Chefs. They con in
ue
an advisory role.
Despite.. objections Bone elected
chief General, Six Nations band
council voted to act in an advise.'
and'
ry capacity, Hobo
its staff and
their expertise a aid Confederacy
Chiefs.
Peterson will repon directly to

s to work
intheim
Douglas Conk land.
including the issues of possession, use development and
nuloom of the lands
A making group
was esatb

Elected County
Acknowledge that rhe Douglas
Cot Fats blockade has
ought it
d notion to Six
Naiades claims Mors
- .4cknosslJoe rho role of tradi-

this specially
affects the court system and the
police frees

expressed by the of
pros m`
0b1 and Indian Act council con-

n said he explained

Provide a cleansing for our Menscheduling a reading of
the Great Law of Peace
- Explore governance options for
Six Nations
nary by

1A

ELECTED CHIEF DAVE GENERAL PROPOSAL

COMM

-

must

ewdenn thee-

forces
-the idea that there is self dealing
occurring by the Crown e

}f

Ii.

be a resolve
-1 cngst all Crown
men
o il agencies Nat the action otthe
Six Nations people rm be

pans

AA1

FdNote: the fol/uwisgproposal
wars put to the table without bard
councillors approval at the April
(mint meeting
.
Tnditbual leadership

rights

.ygem,

S

ay Forward Dissolving the

-Development of Sill Nations
land in Caledonia m us came
until there ris broader msolution
to the issues of Six Nations land
here

LOCAL

ICE blockade

Issues outlined fn March '.-.
20M Alger. Minister of
Indian Affaira Jisn Prentice.
di days ago

Mn cape.

tthy

CHIEFS

u

Con...,

easily affects the t c

adNh

PROPOSAL

changed, MacNaughton told a
rounded community
ated rah 27th
a Inner dated Match Nth the
Co
Six Nations
cbfnmy Council outimd its
position including:
,Development ofus Medians land
in Caledonia erns[ cease- ante
there Is f broadsresolution to M a
issues of Sx Nations land rights
Mere must be a
olve amongst
all Crown
v mmenSi agencies
that the actions of the Six Nebin
people not
viewed in the context

S

(Continued from ;m

would reset In h<
earing of
public roads and provide assurance of Ne safety of rail lines.
The position of the Chiefs has not

JLE ISANO NEWS

' %N THE
r

they

cial

each..

_

b

Province and feds play game of hide and see:i <, during talks
to end Caledonia stalemate while barricade lingers on
-1
_ **at

(Canrimmd from front)
The problem with that is Mr.
Peterson Is leaving before the end
of the week. So we will be in a sit Amm again. where we hase only
one
oeveet
the table."
He said it has made it difficult to
address issues raised by the
Confederacy Chiefs to Minister of
Indian Affairs Jim Parma in letter dated March 27th, 38 days ago.
Chief MacNaughton said they
have reiterated the Confederacy
Chief's stand to Peterson.
"He asked rhea woad take to
et the Karma. down and get
things moving. I told hems we had a
letter, March 27th the Odds sent
that was 9 0 2 clear 0 n its mints.
We wane chary, dropped against
Ne people at Ne site, a moratorium
on construction on that site and
meaning,. Wks on our land right

l, 2.,

H

be

is
Ho

no

Chm'

o,

COMING

bray 1.

timid councils. Progress in these
discansions will provide an amourtent men for moving forward
on the cher initiatives relating to
Ne past and furore of Ne
HalNmand tract
Development Matters - Green
zone
Haldimand County has proms.
Ne idea des it would maintain
official plan agncultuml lard designation between urban Caledonia
d Six Nations mordra to
address Six Nations' roam.
about urban expansion inns may
impact the reserve

Ontario

Omahas land holding

N the
area of the Six Nations reserve,
notably Ne forcer Batch
Cawction. Facility, Ne south
Cayuga laid, and the Townsend
lard assembly. m recognition of
the development pressures in aie
Hardin-land Tram and te help sup
port the future development of Six
Natrons, Ontario is
to
immediately start disussiom
bona make dese lends

rot

PROPOSAL
settlement ,menm de
community. This amid reguke
rsffaaon vote by all Sù Nations
members
- Girds commie to Meditating
aie addition is reserve landds that
Sú Nations
time
- Canada alsoocommits ta
mecum research funding to
Neeyixh
mearch laud and mso mm e

atiable bnohecommumry
dthat any land
made available through these discussions would be credited or set
off against any larls transferred
pursuant to y claim settlement

Quid

-00186 and

Canada would provide resources to assist Sú
Nations in developing and maintaining the capacity emend.
these and other lands des come
into Six
lands
nds over time.

`('ata. and Ontario committed
o accelerating the paean

-Calm. and Ontarioo co

a

t

address Sú Nations claims.
Recently, they agreed (with band
the Samuel Jarvis
and Port
claims would
be prionaes in a special
exploratory process. Ontaio ties
also committed to ea-opening
discussions on the "30 parcels"
of unsold surrendered Mule as
part of Nis process
- Canada commits to fast- tracking
some of the current china
The outcome would result W

weed).
Mai..

made up of a number of large
blocs, but not all cotanguous

atit
o to

provide funding for public educaMing land claims, both
internally and
Douglas
Ile councils of Six Nations
commit
action. end Me
protest ai Douglas Creek E.Ms
immediately.
Next Step
Canada and Ontario commit m
mgtiating with the Six Nation
.n.y Wend agreement
to
and work plan within one month
to implement Ne commiunents,
on the condition the the protest
comes to ss immediate aid
peaceful end.
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In the past two week.
Ifaudemmuree have managed to
put together a negotiating warn made ana of five chiefs and a whole
community full of supporters.
And they have the community a bit stymied because they have asked
Mete to help them troy,. o proving to be exasperating talks
WTw has the community bit off reme is things are different rode»
the Confederacy. Mohawk Chief Allen MaoNaughon has made it clear

will be

signed without community approval
But intemstiogly enough when riled who was helping him at the
negotiating community to quipped, "Me whole commuNy."
And he is right.

And is a strange sight to me.
Purple from all walks of professions ard jobs have been snorer
the Confederacy Chiefs to let them know what their ideas are and as so
many have mid "'I'm m prod of you guys. to 1 hope you
peal
slow Canada "And let, remember all of these people ate rob
unteas. The Confederacy ha. no money The Chiefs even share men).
cle
cut back on gas costs to travel
meeting.
It has hem mange week watching the change in the community
With just two wok, of negodatiorus the Chiefs have already held two
full community meeting at do community lull and are reporting
nightly, after a long day of talks to anyone who shows up at the

.

..

Onondaga Longnouse to
hewn. days
0.titns went
And May n1 only report but to nights are like an open debate
evening welt everyone, Brea even those
are showing up)
coming up with question, suggesans and ma cle.
The Confederacy Chiefs are
the community a new, old way,
root. ion era. isn't
we reuse to.

oho

hoar.
motet,

tidied

Bm it refreshing
If them s is any ay in the ointment ifs dal Cayuga st chief Leroy Ilill
is not m We tables where be belongs and the ,hvision to have him sit
mlfor
k
can only I pe has not mused the negMating icam
w be wank 'cok.Il
Impala talks and
telling
chief
to sit back with no
ration to the clan, rhe nation or the community ls dangerous. Subw.hief Leary Hill was o ageing asset to he nogorima want In mods to be awned and other chiefs appointed need
to tide their aces known Mohawk chiefs Allan MwNaughton
lee SID who have been carrying a lea,, burden
Ai a able where government officials continue to stall. The
I
government has vet to appoint anyone to the talks, and the province
undo dm `Look at me" David Peterson lad doesn't seem to be able to
come to Nona with what the m to are asking for. They keep mining
bock with vroat, it going to Mete 9m you guys
fed development only sober, with the same Wee points,
constratim
and
P
MI charges against the pro
and open Iks on long term land ride

ex.

d

tale

issues.
imams seem

Tle

petty clear and simple but for the
4 Meted cDef Da C
rr pmpmd for more funding i
icing and
alte easier to ha.ndle. has create Mumbling block.
It's a 1. ev ar for the plowman to throw a few dam,
S
1

Nam

d

go away for another 2OOymm while we tinker

OOy called "Eaploratory Talks"

Ida

.

.eh worm

ation eaters my 60 today. Minister of
Thy reclamation
flan Jim
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I.mgth of the arena floor since 1998,
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workers notified
Henawkiust before Baser weekend, it grew much larger this year.
"The crack is significantly wider
than previous
sad
rfedmwk, who has been
for Palm
for over 20 years,
AM the quick solution (leveling Me
floor by potmng cove n the
lower areas), could poor to be
more problematic if the Boor, which
bas risen due to permafrost, finally
the days get warm...
But die bandaid solution would
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Permafrost has pamranently dam aged the playing surface m the

Gaylord Powless Arena forcing
Mina Lacrossq Na Rebels and Me
sum a find new summer homes.
"This Yea.m k hoary lifting of
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"If the

cast had been $5,000 or
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Nations Jr B Rebels, who is woo
rid moving his loam
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And,

between games
ream n scheduled to
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the Civic Cents in Brantford, and
of Me rest of the season at de

ersviile Arena.
Ste Nations Mier Lacrosse was
able to book much of de floor time
at the Iroquois lacrosse Aram
"We
fit everyone into the
schedule but we trill to accommodate them," said Josh Powless at Me
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ILA.
'Tqo are wants to practice

tided,

night."
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method, than Mother Nature's naturally low temperatures.
Henbawk believes Ms may have
been the straw Mat broke the
camel's back and forced
scramble to fix the floor.
Hen awe says she was advised
the Floor
would usually last
between 30-35 years. The floor is
34 years old.
The original Playing surface has
been in use since the arena opened
in 1972.
"Rare reaching the maximum,"
said HeMawk
thin probably
could have surfaced sooner"
Due to safety cacao of the
uneven ground and cracked surface
the arena has closed Ira
for the
summer pending a request to bard
pay fora new AMMO
floor.
Hen awe has done her homework
and has discovered the cost of an
engineer, new floor, heating/wolwg
system as well as the conofdisposgofers aid floor, would run about
5500.000 total
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Valen says she owes her
her coches.

arnm

and

winning match

MAY 3

b win
in

real "It can be very
long tournament"
Valen Longboat ear
herself the
boom medal for the Senior Girls'
single competition but missed de
regionals by one spot as only the Sp
iwo players dome
the next
level.
The young athlete played maim
tie different opponents and won
most of her matches.
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agreeing to pay for the new fluor.
After paperwork has been completed and a company road to do
work the
ions ra c'o e
process mold get under way mid June and be completed at the end of
the season but ready to host play-

took

off;" don't know what well do if we
don't get approval, -toys Ilea....
Councillor Levi White, Parka and
chairperson will make the
request for support to purchase a
new arena floor to band council
May 8.
"1f we have to wait until neat year,
we'd lase another season for Mayay-

R.

But citizens of Sù Nations don't
have to worry about Bread and
Cheese Day. All planned Naiades
will take Place. It's safe for waning but not for lacrosse, especially
in Six Nations.
ne conducive for the calibre
of lacrosse our trams play"
The news of a new floor comes
just weeks before Parks and
Recreation was presented with an
Award of Excellence for an our
warding team effort in creating an
avzptiorii building, commending
all involved including the architect,
builders and owners.
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Students a Emily C. General
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an energetic skipping show pr.
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Six Nations Sting blow out Pinewoods Smoke
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old Taylor Bradley competed
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Rebels start season with a win
By Emily BWyea -Byesr

spflltepartee
The She Nationsyr Boit
off m a great aumn dart

por

Pddy

nigh[ beating de visiting Niagara
Thunderbawks with a score of 8 -6,
despite being displaced by the
recurs findings
nn unsuitable
home
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d
a less

arena,
R the Gaylord POwless Arena
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Mat
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Hagytaandarena.
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The Rebels started the game trailiig Niagara 3-2, but maimed rhea
scoring WIN, seoordgvaNr finish ing the first half tied five a piece.
In the third quarter both teams
stayed neck and neck both sooting
more goat The teams stark.
the fourth period with a tie but Six
Nations pulled
ahead sun ring two
P

(2g).
The boys played again on Sunday
aMmooaina close Imbibe visiting Guelph Royals.
In another close game, the Rebels
and Royals were neck aM neck for

goals and holding Niagara to

ark
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fe

net!

Ztty Hill 11g),
Hill 11g),

weal less thmr a minute steer and
were able in srore agdoe few see.
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Stu HIII (Ig Hal.
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In the first period Guelph found
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and less than two toles.
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field lacrosse
team easily dominated Oakville

teams
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jerseys,
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altos

F

and the country.

which

giving them the win and the Rebels
their first loss of the season.

Longboat (2g), Qui
Quinn
Wane
Powles (Lek
Hill (1g) and

piece.

Mar.

(1g).
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nick.
Wayne Hill, Danny Vyse and
Vaughn Huns all scored a point a
The teem will play thew next
game this weekend in Semi,
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Joseph ara
Six
Nations is
e rise ha hate. very
rain edmyOng her students
about what diabetes is and how to
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^Diabetes attacks do pancreas."
says Chris Heda.k. 12. "Insulin
hods on to the glucose and sends it
on a way with the foodCMis' mother, grandmother and
uncle all suffer from dude.
Students are now armed with the
knowledge to pesea diabetes.
"Hat healthy roods like taps.
bees, hull and meat" said Loretta

"f

,

The Wait
is Over!

Buffalo Bandits vs. Colorado Mammoth

Saturday, May 13th, 6:00pm
at HSBC Arena
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Shoo Miller,
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Karate
Tw,anem at lean Vanier high
School in Welland on the weekend
The 18 yearold men compete in the
green belt over 16 diMsioq which
allows them to be paned with
men more dan double then age.
The twin brothers battled against 10

otii

mom ara de

tcks.

He was fast.. said Josh.
Karate is growing in popularity with
m
in Me police farce because of
'
excellent self-defense tech-

or face, mistakes happen,
Landon was punched in he nose, an
illegal move, Which resulted in the
disqualification of his opponun

Aftersthe fight the constable
plementd Josh on Sr peed.

we. into my mouth"

as

f
K

/
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rym lore
+eh them,

d

atie res.

in

'ate of fighting
ampnnn to score a

work

winn

in

`,S

hit in

n

nose, but the blood

#
'
2
again.lt:

wouldn't see it.
But it was too late. lodges wa.
ssed Me illegal move an d l.mdch
mated to Me finale, where hehe

slightly blurry fora
little while aflame fight
Part of the karate competition is the
kam event Participants mua parform for judges a series of
m.
graphed moves that show the eglm
they have teamed
Adam die rump for every moro-

I

says his eye was

,

-London HJ..,runt u more than pleased

dim/

in like it was any old fvghb "said

petition with rum place

lash.

full of blood.

be parka.. Jut category
neither Josh nor Landon placed bat
the boys still have time m perfect

blub to

.dsmooth

samara Maas

l

running for her
who
uncle. Gil Martin.
began the Walk vair Me program.
Martin has suffered for man
years hems of diabetic
tions yet has still managed to stay
active by walking in Me Oshweken

Imam...

mall

area

Currently there are no diabetic
sudenm at Jamieson school.
"I want m keep it that way: says
Joseph. The Welk with Me event
will take place May 27 in
Oshweken.
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g to Chuck
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Wilbur, earth of the OCC field
lacrosse Wan is the unselfish way

R
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The talented young lady practices tap and ballet twice a
week,
In
"Slue likes
Me house and dance around at
home," says her mom, "She's

mea

right
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p.m.
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passion and dedication for the sport
of karate and their sensé has

and

^Josh and Landon are

a

credit to the

Shiva. Wado Kai Karate organ.
tien.

Bo. these

repaid

stridents

Norfolk Affiliated Karate Clubs
and then performance was of the
est

highest calibre.," said Sansei Tom
Futer In
The boys
have
roomer Foster and
Sensel Bruce Perkins.

'They pass the ball. That's how
they grew up playing and it's nabbed
ohThis
n tweek
ems
,loir work the Warn Oared three
warm. winning all of them, ad
pushing theft undefeated record to

,

The 1,nk and has been dancing
fear
years and has wen
two first place finishes lu her
ballet solo in the pia two
weekends.
Most recently Claudia traveled
te Seeborough where she compad in Me lump, Shot[ and
Boogie competition.
Claudia received ah award of
Excellence call. the Clop

l

aar an
4th-- B n

a

the boys from Six Nations play

reaxaah and sines,.

I.

earned

CONTINUES

Cod;.

Claudia Miller has
been chosen as
Turtle Island's
Player of the Week
for her success and
dedication to ballet.
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by
have Me
die and of the month.
The Stars will play this Saturday
night az 7 p.m. at the Hegersville

Six year -old

Landon

OCC

"We've got mon for quite a bit of
improvement:' said Wayne Mater,
General Manager Miller hopes to

v

Both Langan and loth shah hue

competitor, who wanted

hit in the face
-I std
all
a
a da n Na
t
yo.- and Landon. +
Landon ay s he palled back 'u at
heir opponent h' h
y
wasn't
a painful as it could have been
But the youg martial
fighter

.

their kam in time for their Mal
competition of the karate season
which will take place in a month at
Brock University.
el like KUmele a lot better. I need.
no* on kau.

der regular
stare
the blood so the judge,

medial
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wins, in do or die style
Landon walk. away firm his rota-
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10, runs and keeps

vented.
The money raised will go towards
much needed dialysis machine for
I

Though karatekumge does nupernit biting competitors in the head
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Sal. May 6

denla again May IS
at the Sanderson Centre in
Brett ordat 9 a in.
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Id wins and tao losses.
Cady ;moon. Cm, Point Kent
Squires -Hill, Matt Myke and Sid
been
all from Sú Ne mu have

nmlined

Nenumber rim racked

teem in Me

United Surs. all but Mysie, who
has bain on the injured lis since the
beginning ente season.
Moms
Tuesday Me boys m
whew Jamiaedmrendiduce gris
Squirts
and cored one point
Frill scold one pond m welt OCC
beat Monroe
gam 16 -6.
three
against
In
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awned
NB.,
one
and
one goal and two amms.
two gads and
9q
cHUI nailed Ida
net
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Mgnve been playing
"We're motivated to win the
national championships, , said
Wilbm.
Six Nations' boys are among the
t hop scorers and sins[ leadI
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Buffalo Bandits tickets on sale now at the HSBC
Arena Box Office, by calling 1.888.223.6000, or
by logging on to www.BANDITS.com.
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Mohawk Stars shine

1y

¡,.

ro_'

4

Sarnia.
The men throttled the less talented
team
even wiSt the massive score,
management has rteater exposas-

Hill.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

who had an

in the game,
Randy Stout and Tyler Longboat
followed closely each with a hat -

Tyler
Ian

Pads,

madam five goals

.,;

-.111:iF.'

Th mu minuc

match ended a tie but the fighters
re given
m take
down thew opponents and Josh was
defeated by one point
AMr the match, Josh spoke with he
man who revealed he wu a cramin the OPR
-1 idnt know he was a av p

Six Nations' Mohawk Stars began
then season on the road Sunday in

"They're doing ensuing. Wee
ready;' says Ellie Joseph Grade 3

1n

pmelcrvwe.

.

n. .dame win weak
Gores for S' Nam were scored

was on Guelphs' side. Ina heanbneaki p move the Royals scored in
the Sul three seconds of the game,

become educated about the disease
Mat effects so many
Naos and 4 teacher at Jamieson
people.
Elementary School.
The 5 K Club will run five kilo Super canvasser Lauren King has
already Used a whopping $254.11. meters ad do tun long distal.<
Inning runs a week.
and has even asked for another

f

other competitors N then 3viAun.
In this competitions' Mete ( fight),
Josh wu paired with a 44 remold
gentleman.
Both fighters were strong and full of

th.

pledge sheet.
The students are raising money

std awareness of the revert pro,
lem of diabetes in the community
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.Sport.
5G Nations' own karate kids Josh
and London hill, made their way to

game rwo, Six Nations took on
St C
16-8 win for Six
Nations, their
nd of the day,
quickly giving Me linos- dam

Jamieson 5km Club trains for `Walk with
By Emily Bolyua -Kyere
Sports Reporter
at Jamieson Elementary
School are working hard to raise
matey for diabetes, while doing
their part to kcep in shape and

By Emily Bo!a

barn each contributed an

by Johnny

12 -11.
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Sports Reporter

proved
god luck
fortunate
Butams are
The
coached by Buffalo Bandits Cory
Bomber. and Roger Vyse.
Goal stoners for the first game
were lawny .alms Mgk Randy
Mama
lams ),

Guelph wen the game
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In the fourth period Guelph
woad half way through the Pr
m 5 Naas struggled to find the
the final
quarter Six Nations stepped up and
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against
Arizona
five
six is
Saturday
Buffalo led scoring the enure

goal, scored by Jason Crosbie. But
goal number two was all six
Nations as Vvu scored off a
Bombent' -Powless ms
Dm Teat, mired goat number
th
for Buffalo assisted by SNR
task
k and nephew combo, Vym
.

end

Bombe,
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Bomberry nailed goal number

Powless aM

j l, -

fain himself, assisted by k5se ana

Billy Dee Smell
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Imo lamS scored number five off
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The Buffalo Bardis have reigned

victorious and demolished the
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Buffalo team will face the
Colorado Mammoth
the MILL
Arena at 6 m Baatem time. The
game win be televised for the entire
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see on ESPN2
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BLOCKADE the results of colonization

Annual crimestoppers breakfast helps relieve tensions in students
By Donna Dune
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Hagersville- Students, staff, polio
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Stuart Nechako Advertiser stated, "To recipienti of LANK sedemenp Buy with no
money now. Pay laird" The Lejae Residental School, was one d more than 100 residendal schools across Canada with a notorious history of abuse. Chief Ed John, a
onetime student at Leiac who is rowel executive member of the First Nations
Summit. tailed the advertisement d stasten] and "insulting.'
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Chief asks Conservatives for help in TB milbreak
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OTTAWA (CP)- More than 200 officers win) six police forces in Quebec
and Ontario busied a contraband cigarette operation last Thrsdsy, one
a p ae b oreut Mee
d mb
ea d

re

(fan anuedfam peeviaas gage)

f.

man as han dried and
Leonard George, with the Howard First Nations, ackrwwled gsd that
some oftho men arrested were pat of I
communitysaved for First Nation
use
se parts of eagles that base died
naturally foe traditional cere
when you we dancer
on the Boor that's carrying
a
that h
been bought illegally" When sou,. living a
whole Imdidowl way Mlife, you never involve yourself in any Mrhis,"
-

sock

r,

he said.

Investigators uncovered other bird species whose parts were beIng traded,
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OUR EMPLOYEES, THEIR FAMILIES AND OUR CLIENTS WERE

INTIMIDATED AND PRESSURED TO STOP DOING BUSINESS WITH US;
WE HAVE BEEN INVESTIGATED; WE HAVE HAD TO EXPEND
INCREDIBLE RESOURCES JUST TO FIGHT BACK THESE ASSAULTS.

AND ALL THAT WHILE REVENUE CANADA GAVE US A WRITTEN
AGREEMENT WHICH PROMISED THAT REVENUE CANADA WOULD,

"WORK COOPERATIVELY WITH US
TO SETTLE OUR DIFFERENCES"
IT IS TIME TO EXPOSE REVENUE CANADA. IT IS TIME TO JOIN

FORCES
REVENUE CANADA CAN ONLY DO ITS DIRTY WORK BECAUSE WE LET
THEM, I KNOW THAT TOGETHER, WE CAN STOP REVENUE CANADA
I

AGGRESSION.
WE HAVE TO PROTECT THE SURVIVAL AND WELL BEING OF OUR
COMMUNITIES,

The accused are tus ns Carl laseph, May Abbott, Ralph Leon. Rynold
Collins, David
Bill, Wesley Prona Thomas Lawrence
Francis lames, William Michael Y
Jerome Richard Seymour ad
William Arthur Seymour.
They have been released from police custody and will ae
in Ime
glomwhile, two Ontario men who wen h possession ofillegal animal
pans were arrested last weekend at thea aMingbnBC .border.
Investigators would not comment as to whether they were come.,
with the BV. men charged on Friday.
A woman walking her dog stumbled across a shallow gave filled with
eagles in February 2005.
The District of North Vancouver and Tsk'IWunti First Nation joined
force, o offer a VI000 meads anyone w M information on Me crane.
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Remade bear sculptures going to B.C. communities for charity
NANI'OUVBR (CP) Two hundred Kwmod< Mar melons ar can
trig b the strut and plasm of B.C. communities this summer to olio
money for needy children.
Two years seo are B.C. Lions Society for Children wills
Filltm
launched a similar (Sea in the City project
The organisation found sponsors to commission 120 owe statues, and
mend about 5700,000 for its aterSealoperations
wait disabilities ad the Cask Place
base
The 200 sculptures being displayed this mama, are also
BMeglr, bor the model this tune's the Kmnme, black bar on ore
meth B.C. coast that Ms hi m because of a rare genetic nail
It is nave. for Francis Kemade, a naturalist and museum more
In native culture however, ¡Edwin, legend says Raven The Creator,
tamed every tenth bear white
as a reminder of time when
glacier, covered the Ranh.
Now than they have come to the city, they are called Spirit Bears and
they're dressed in a dramatic
ofcoww,
f
Pang from the 50-odd
at- pained sculptures unveiled Friday at the Vancouver Trade and
Conference Centre.
Thee's Charm,,
a bear with chum salmon and a river running
down its body Builder Bear is a comwGlve Individual who cantles the
Idols of a repenter. Roblka. an aviation-Bear,
aviation -oriented
riented bear, has a belt.
u.ç
copter blade above as head.

M
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WE SUPPORT THE

"COALITION AGAINST REVENUE
CANADA AGGRESSION "I
WE REPRESENT BUSINESSES WHO ARE
BEING 'BEATEN UP' BY REVENUE CANADA
DAILY.

OUR PEOPLE HAVE HAD POLICE RAID THEM,
GUNS WERE POINTED AT THEM BY POLICE,
THEY HAVE BEEN THREATENED,
THEIR GOODS HAVE BEEN CONFISCATED
AND NEVER RETURNED,
MANY HAVE GONE BANKRUPT AS A RESULT.
IT IS TIME TO EXPOSE REVENUE CANADA
AND ITS ENFORCERS. IT IS TIME TO FIGHT

BACK
WE FULLY SUPPORT THE COALITION,

I FULLY SUPPORT THE COALITION.

ROGER OBONSAWIN, PRESIDENT 01 GROUP
519 -75 24063 / 1- 866-565 -5124

d

tad

TURTLE ISLAND COMMERCE GROUP
905 -768 -3433
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NEWS

ran fha
Moreesasne reserve, arid distributed (lORa.. and western Quebec.
The probe h' its dirnax Th red y morning when Quebec province
polce were joined Ogler. by 225 officers with the Gatineau MEG des
Carnes, Montreal, Ontario Provincial Police and RCMP forces.
lam Thursday. Investigators allege cigarettes were transported

B.C. aboriginals celebrate return of
totem pole after 77 years from Sweden

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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Project
police spokes
woman Melanie Larouche confirmed 25 suspects had been arrested by
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MOTHERS WITH A POVERTY LEVEL INCOME);
ATTEMPTS WERE MADE TO DESTROY OUR BUSINESS;

drenaiswetreinrest

Tat

Inman from

alto.

...Amp.

dine.

l la

a

says

FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS, REVENUE CANADA HAS CONSTANTLY
HARASSED US AND OUR EMPLOYEES (74% OF WHOM ARE SINGLE

Cana.).

This

Henry Vu,

tool,"

SUPPORT THE
"COALITION AGAINST REVENUE
CANADA AGGRESSION "!

nowaking

and she aged
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pest 4
past
ate to what he
eue
le her. ret.supposed to Meajrkìo her redo
mein but had to worker put Pond on
her .Meand
pay her hmiu day to
day bills.
mother was usage
mental in providing
language
m our comm..

y.

an invaluable

gut's

map.

I

weekly and is taking
"At.resn for stress.
"Al mores I ace]. sae I can't do it
anymore, d am sick I have
and l have losted. pounds"
says Angels,
ha
Thee aamynr ng
net
family. Angela's children
have
gotten m
lave,anon
anar
and
Wed
her

This new provision, which uses
from a law passed last year, will
ve the scholars of the future atreaIto. e or data. to sift through.
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Canada that ever owed b havens
Canada homer they still have not
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NU pension to her.
The immense pressure Revenue
Canada has pct on this elderly Cove
woman has
her a great dal

MA aroma limo(
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harm forced
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kyle mace and Aden n mad h. va.Sea mine

a

Every census form will
or a
unique access coda allowlvg
allowing br
Internet fling
Aslong as their computer senility
step] pm, all wry have da'
miler Mat Imam
e t access co. and

tad..

n¡Ipap

sailors at sea or in pore aboard
Canadian -registered ships.
The emus will reach into homes,
hotels, homers pram jails and
even campgrounds.
"The aIRSal provides a statistical
of our cowtry and its peopie," Statistics Canada says.
The agency said the results ore
used, among other things, to oaten
late transfer payments to the
provinces and territories, to allocate
seat in the Comas and to plan
f public services, from
am health care
to training progams.
The Internet fling option will be
bandy for everyone's
arm, Am.
Ordinary people will be able
to file quickly online. and
his agency holm better off
''We're getting the data bock quick.

ai
at option
Mora amp oP the

lam face cal f105 barest
and
b dead wildlife. The charges were laid on Friday.
oehaaid Me osant mum fo the Carda rit Officer
Service, said Me p
aerobe
being sold in Cane and o
-.and
possibly
he only tintad atnasize of the paie.
I think that the number of charges coda} and Mc number
individuals
that have been charged speak to the scope o[ac issue did ace u dating
with," h
A.
Investigators said the

data after 92 years.
The information from those who
agree will be transferred o Library
and Archives Canada in 2098,
where it will be freely available.

believe it or not, implying 13
million dwell ings mom Mama
try,
going to embark upon

Eleven

eeb

dropping into mailboxes this
week, with some new options.
including Internet filing and a
chance to help out the historians of

so

d eagles.

a

diplomas and aoldier5 abroad and

snapshot
of the country every five years, Is
coing to the wired world to make
it easier to
pond.
"Canadians are expecting e secure
and efficient online mpliaion and

VANCOUVER (CP) After alSmonth investigation, {
have
been laid
with the Marion, killing and poaching of
dozens

1\

for public release of their personal

the year 2098.
The census, which tales

1

After lengthy investigation,

e

(CP), Census forms sum

OTTAWA

1,400 residents
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Police swoop down
on "illegal" cigarette
operation In Ontario
and Quebec.
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Census takers turn to the wired world
for their latest survey of Canadians

NATIONAL BRIEFS
his reserve for We second time in two years
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Regina police h
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bm pole,
named anode chief
commissioned, h madeba,a redan
and features
hum
figure and twonvilld bila.
It was to be unveiled to the Rada

.andY

soled

Fs. Ogee

the

lbnmay

of British C
Columbia's
lwhere'i Mhsbem of

who will,

A
teed
poranly hmmd.
homed.
haste member Louisa Smith, farm
the reliage. of Kitamat on O C.,
north cast, said her great -great
grandfather commissioned two peopue ro carve the pole in 1872.
In 1929, the Swedish consul
arranged far tic totem pole to be
transported to his country by hat as
a

gin

to the

Suies.

Trie first teem pole it SoandRavia
m placed outside a Stockholm
Neum for several months before
winner took its toll and ended
up insmmge for 40yeas.
In 1980, the pole cam taken to the
new, climate-controlled buildings of
the Museum of Ethnography, where
residents and visitors gained an
appreciation for
an.
Meanwhile, Smith said her family
continued wondering what had
happened bas pole that had such
profound connection to (rem.
"It actually started with my brotar

t

's

Cecil laid, who kept hearing our
grandmothers voice e Map You
elm open for
old
said

a.m... oft.

mat as hp a.

1

drome

tenement. It would be
.wade
before the pole's
were
discovered
anAmp atwebook.

wham
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tiro. the mal non Mat we

the Swedish museum
pouted warm,
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In 1991,
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SbckMM b
imagined for
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Ir took

penman
vventured
red

a long.

flit saw the M.*

any

breath away

Isaac
Smith

said.

ouching the old pole, ymlre
touching Your ancestors. It's an
invisible umbilical cord that's con
petted
codon. It's as tithe
pole was mum a long, long time
for som.re bring lit home."
Negotiations to bring the totem pole
!sin home went on for yeas, wirb
Smith making four m
Ares to
Sweden
discussing who
actually owned the pole
Finally, in 1994, to Swedish go,
mine. decided are pole would
be returned
a RB to the people of

to*

*maw

tereb
mum
wanted eosin it back on the and,.
Hon that it be housed m mama.
Kitanaan

-

off to

see the pole she had

a]

like setting.

"We manual

m negotiate and let

Re museum know tat when we
give a giß there ism attachment"

smith said.
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Andres Bjoklwd, director
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dhslmppyNewtqerpae4-

hwPmmahas cmemenem.
Sera swan
kelp. along

Sown tnalRwaa Ito dean.
ea OAS band before atlenduó the
teem pole, unveiling
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Vancouver.
"!Ys Bear culture, ti's their heritage
and they hvepmvidm

COALITION AGAINST
REVENUE CANADA
AGGRESSION
Are you tired of Revenue Canada harassing, intimidating, threatening you, your family and your business? Do you feel stressed
out by all the threats? Do you feel alone?
WE SAY IT IS TIME WE ALL JOIN FORCES AND START TO
FIGHT BACKI IT IS TIME TO SAY, "NO WAY, REVENUE
CANADA, WE DO NOT RECOGNIZE YOUR RIGHT TO BEAT
US UP - IT IS TIME TO START FIGHTING BACKI",
If you fight by yourself you can not win. You will only win if we all

join forces and fight together.
Who are we? We are the people who are tired of getting
beaten up by Revenue Canada.
For more information, brochures, learn how to fight back
or to join
-

COALITION AGAINST REVENUE
CANADA AGGRESSION
info @carca.ca
www carca.Ca'
519 -752 .4063

ore

Swedis MUSean of Etlmoga,,m

1- 866 -565 -5124
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FBI investigating rumours of possible school attack in northern Minnesota
FARGO, ND. (APT The FBI is
vck at ring
of poobre
mach
nonhem Minnesota high
school when teen gunman went
on a rampage and gunned down
even people last year.
The FBI mid Tuesday it had

juvenile in custody but refused to
comment further. saying the hivesget
n a ongoing.

"At the present time, we believe
the alleged threat to the Red

taus-

Lake nigh school has been
ize," said Michael .char, agent
in charge of the FBI's Minneapolis
.Rumor students planned
-suine sort of assauh" at the high
school on the Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Items e began several
week ago,R team high school

oR

"K

priwipal Brent ColEgan said in

letter m parents. "Every mouth
being made to find Nose MOM.
alp that are responsible for the dipmotion in your child's education,"

said the Imo. which was sent lash
week.
A call to Culligan on
Tuesday was referred to Supt.
Stuart Desjarlait who did n
immediately rearm a message. The

i

;u

U.S. Attorney's office had no cornmen, spokeswoman Karen Bailey
said Tuesday In March 2005, a 16ear-old student killed
security
guard, teacher are five students
at the school before tilting himself Earlier, Jeff Weise had killed
his grandfather and his grundfaWer
on elsewhere on the
reserve.

said.

heal, wire Trying
to be strong," said school
board member Kathryn Omni.
'This sets m back but wire doing
everything we can possibly do to
make sure it s a safe environment.
'are

trying.

-

"sV

[1

R

Pollution of the Great Lakes from
industrial waste, chemicals and
garbage is widespread, but two
very, formidable grandmothers
have brought water awareness
the forefront at the fourth annual
Mather Earth Water Walk held al
the Niagara Regional Native
Centre on Neil IaL
More than 40 people from across
North Amenean joined mP.Tew
Josephine Mandamus and Ime
Peters ss they prepared themselves
for the physically challenging task
of walking the perimeter of Lake
Ontario and Lake Erie. T e water

[
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ONEIDA-Oneida
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The

Oneida Chiefs council and elected
council agreed last Saturday to
work together to solve a w controversy
grounding lands purchased by the Oneida Nation in

NEW 3203 ECONOMY TRACTOR

On October 22, 1999.Oneida pa-

chased the following lads farm
the Township of Middlesex Centre,
County of Middlesex: (A)Concession D. West Pan Lot 19
(consisting of approximate!, 100
acres more
less, I03)(oneeswn D. East Part Id 19
/fronting on IM North side of
Bodkin Road,
acres, ICF
Concession No.1. North Pan Lm
o, fronting on the West side of
Carriage Road, 150 cress, and (D)
-Concession I, Pan Lot 2a While
Ne Oneida may have brought the
lands, the Middlesex Centre
municipal government sill wants
mope,. As a result, full
use of the lads has been prevent-

.E0
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Josephine Mondacd and Irene Peters look forward to the wdh
ahead freats, bur won,. even wee until they wee
Mar
rest end ofMah(Phnbs by Edna J. Grader)

to,*

(3) There shall be no major mid

transactions
without
Chiefs
Council being fully informed
(4) The
and develop
men, of the Oneida Nation
Settlement Lads must be done in
with and consent of
w luulmr
the Chiefs Coateil.
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0% APR for 36
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Oneida chiefs council and
elected council join forces to
solve Middlesex land dispute
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Fourth annual water walk
around lakes launched

Rumours of the threats have shah
en the community, tribal members

M

1.

session

by the Oneida

Lands Acquisition Committee
(LAC) was rode to the Oneida
Nation of the Thames Elated
Camel on Felon, 21,MOP.
During October 1999, Elected
Council agreed m form Semi.
Committee to deal with the proposed use of the Acquired Lards.
Four years later during 2003 and
2004, the Lands Acquisition
Committee recommended Council
agora. Planning
Council was told the addition of
Acquired Lands to Settlement
Lards requires Oneida Nation to
rely on Aboriginal and Treaty
Rights. Chiefs C '1,1y s permission n needed to rely on Treaty
dgnk. Conditions for Relying on
Agreement
(the
Treaties
"Agommeat ") executed by both
Councils n2003.
Th. agreement requires Ma,
(1) All Oneida Nation Settlement
Lords are held in common
(2) The underlying title in Oneida
Nation Settlement Lands is held by
the Chiefs Council, through its
ClnnmoWers and Chiefs

Casks

e

of Six

seism

Ms. Kimberly Thomas,
mimu is moviding legal
to the One. Nation on

the lands.
Duping the faint Council Meeting
held on Sword,. April 22'nd. rep
resented.. of the Hereditary

Chiefs Council and Elected
Council of the Oneida Nation
a
to moat in miry b gain
recognition of lads acquired in
1999 (from pear ales), to
become recogni>ga as Oneida
Nation .dement Ends.
As
tion,

area. ofthe day, colkbon-

press release was for mutated explaining the following,
The Lands Acquisition
Committee (a joint m
mandated by broth Oneida Chiefs
Council and Elected Council)
agree a full-time individual, tied,
cared b the resolution of No issue
needs b he him: however, details
.joint

of lending still reed to

he

had.

aped
Both councils said residential
development of the land is a prior -

m

Five remmmendmiow were pro
for
posed: (I) Mach.

inn.

Lad

Acquisition Committee
(from Elected Council ad Chiefs
Council),
A
Planning
(2)
Committee be
explore proposed use, (3) Title to
the Acquired Lads man be transfend
Chasse Holdings are.

erne"

(b

lot

n

argument that lands

are exemptSanttaxatiohasacorpotation E not m exempt),
l (4)

LAC emends
m
Mat the porn.'
ry Exes NOT be paid, and (5) A
retreat be Feld for bald the Elected
Council and Chiefs Cooed with
the LAC to agree on a proposed.
course of action.
In the spirit of unity, both
Councils agree Mat any discussions
regarding the above decision , will
not occur unless both Councils are

walkers got underway after a
solemn opening water ceremony.
few ad celebration as they and
their supporters prepared to walk
through skin 4 towns along
their mule+ throughout the month
of May. t Madamim an Ojbway
from Thunder Bay, said "water is
sacred' and the people of the world
must unite in Heir efforts to preserve
of Mother Earth
because if something isn't done
-an ounce of water will cost
as m
much n an ounce of gold" and
could be as soon as 30 years.
Quietly, she end. people or ^all
and nationalities must
understand the necessity for action
and must join together in presentMg col.'s most precioaa totem
resource
arch is why
.
sled over thousands
or
they
us
kilometers n the last for ,e..
Maedam n said the water walk is
sponsored by donations. but

-

,

on the first walk they started our
with only "Sg0 and two old vans."
She said her route around Lake
Ontario will Eke about 21 days.
Peters a Munsee- Delaware from
utside of London said her walk
around Lake Erie will take about
15 days. They wont meet again
until the see each other at the
closing ceremony at the NRNC
later
this month. Peters and
Madamin said they'll take mess
with six other women carrying the
pail because once theyy star the
1 of water must never be se
down. Men alto mot with the t
women ame take turns retying
the eagle staff, while others ion on
ahead sending messages that the
women are coming through.
said people
Smiling
will come and meet thorn and ask
them whet they need, or give them
money for gas, snacks ad food,
such as aadwucbes because they
walk from sunup to sundown and
have to eat m they waR. Peters
added people are so tine and sup
ponce they sometimes will offer
toaz y for a ream, or when they
reach reserves Mey wry with people over night .alone, said the
idea of walking mound the five,
Great Lakes came tole after she
had a vision of Mother Earth
trilling her "she was very sick" and
soon would not be able to We care
of her children beware her life's
blood was poisonous. She decided
to take action and formed the fuss
water walk around Lake Superior
l

Mar

Irene Peters holds the coppapW Orel wiry waterfront Eake Erie
on her PO 'tram I the lake es she popes to leave from the Niagara
Regional Native Centre Saturday HS Urefourth annual Mother Earth
Water Walk around Lakes Oman.o and Erie
*wooer (Photos by Edna Goer)
in

2002.

As Me two
Jon
ready
themselves for the long nel they
lightly hold onto well water capper
pails tilled
filled w h the water. from
MIh lakes and will rake wars with
other women as they carts, the

and what they as
m
can
O
ss
-.
do
Madaminatir walk
pick a laic or bade
r walk
and rake care of han
around

"heath,.
of the need for
-Made. clean man' (well wirn
gratin *Mn wearing well woes

water and Nenmesagmidthey

runners
wars and

along than any. Fliers mid they
will not an am roper
answer
questions about
ahem warm meanness

or the women's

be Ne

water

stleg

walk..

isn't the end because ade all thane
are other lakes n malt around

Premier's Award
for

Excellence in the Arts
Nominale now!

Closing date: May 15, 2006
Know on artist or

ask organization that should be honoured

for reaching the tap of

Nor crafts

Now is your corm. ro reward them far Nair 86,0(5 dia^ ro
the ado in amorce.
The Premier's Award for ha/derma M Me Am recognises o
group in a profeaworwl am field whom work Iwo
mode anoutstanding
to their community.

*ninon

The winner of the award will wan. 535,000 and will have
the privilege of
a promising new professional artist to
receive on additional 315,000.

dx
aro

For more information about who is eligible for the award, and
for nomination forma and guidelines, visit www.orh.on.co, roll
the Ontario Arts Council Awards Officer at 416-961,1660
ea. 7422 or write to the Ontario Am Council nt 151 Bloat
Street woo. SW floor, Toronto, ON, MSS IT6.

The nomination deadline

is

May 15, 2006.

Mbye.fw++.dOM

Q Ontario
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CAREERS

UNIV/COLLEGE
STUDENTS
HS Grads

.: 3aushore
Health

Home
RNs and RPNs Needed!!!
Location: Hamilton and Halton Region

hlrir

-

The Human Resources Department of the Six Nations Council is seeking interested Six
Nations community members to participate on employee Grievance Boards.

Thursday, May

participating on this Board, please submit Letter of Interest and
include the following information:
Name
Address
Telephone number
Areas or fields of knowledge and expertise
Work history
Detailed narrative as to why you are interested in participating on the Board
Description outline as
t d what you can offer as member of this Board
Any similar Boards you have participated on and your role on the Board

Employers like Imperial Oil,
Clarica Financial,
SIX Net Technologies, Adobe Systems Inc.,
City of London, Lake Erie Steel, Stevens
Resource Group, CTV, Securitas Canada,
Brantford Charity Casino
will be there plus many morel

Look for a new career!
Bring your resume!
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Lone Wolf Pit Sion

Maintenance Parson

Pease

Aboriginal Youth Program
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NOTICES

ú.k.w. Tr

ie sent

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE
We are presently seeking a

full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration
recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
be

given to

a

::u.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
North America's

0 I Native Weekly Newspaper,

Okarah onha bosh
sh Oakwehoaweae

Tunis Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken
O\ StA IMO or Fax: [Stet 445 -0865

(519) 445-0865

awn.. xi«canwreel

t..

Postal Code.
Phone

s

Have a story or event you would like
Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop us a line at:
Tel: (519) 445 -0868
Fax: (519) 445 -0865

Ma..m.es

OHSWEKEN POST SECONDARY JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE

._

..

.`i Student

Program Interpreter

min.
Landscaper

sorted Worker

M

Civil

Technology stuae

Child

S(

Youth Worker

Education

Audio
RN

CrriminalJustice

Prom ASSistanl

Mee. taradd Clara
germ

!

Coordinator

0051

tame fansSoap Officer
on. .Meant

nealor Trainee

SusM

alas Maldad

Eady Literacy Assistant

hq.r 4 wa

Odra .1 Pumas

You. Aagan

Proof Reader
Tour

n.. Language

Promotion. Officer

Camp Counsellor

coaanaw.

Caneelbr

/

Also, Don't miss our

Mom. Workers Awareness
Workshop" to he held 6r all
Post Secondary Students
Friday, May 18 (oral .1 pm

remora

hider

effect- Tuesday e
Ihroughoul 4, Ind June OP

Spai Pgwa Assistant

2 positions

Harry In"".
Many closing
Friday May 1244 pm

ar maned hours

wears CasePe

Mrkaosgoreaant
Camp

pone Olt
,

b.

Ohsweken 519-1452222 ext.237

Become a teacher...

\

without spending a lot of time away from family.

leer]

p

r

4.1'.A

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form

& Payment
'Oh

pad

Name
Street
City.
Prot

to:

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone (5191 445 -0868 Fax L519)445-0865
CANADA
12 MONTHS -s85..'
VISA
12 MONTHS -'100.11
USA
INTERNATIONAL
12 MONTHS - '166.'
Email Address: adsertiseti thetnrlleislandnews.eom
P.O. Box 329

Nu541n

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

9r, n mein...,

communication
ing andergo)
aJcaAló '. They
Will also have.a n ltd dnvr'n license. u
car and he able to work flexible hours.

TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX:

445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS
5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

'A-

r+

:I5181451222 los boo 18gG1ieev]g

wmr.trarW.a

PERSO

The G.R.EA.T. Opportunity Center, 16 51Rnse

Nano Choa& Family Semen. hums

J

NahonsHnIMDes Semmes

P.O.eotmahOnnagagarena

SAAR

Omen.

Napa Retool Fame

12

Risk Infant Nurse

of

En

i

BIROnER /EOCATOM

rehwm.ieaaada'wadm

tAmeig

n.

POSITION

NO

sA4Parreo

B O A R

B

CO

perform

M defined

For more information, call Karen at
GREAT 519 445 2222

..1

Six Nations Health Services Foundation Inc.
160s2B

4ah

Six Nations Recreation Hall

amoeba shom.ta
or fax to 9065.-5665

21

T

SALES
will

at

Letters of Interest must receive by Monday, May 15, 2006. Training shall be offered to
selected participants.

LE mçLA'O P.rEN

ADVERTISING'

3pm - fpm

Letters of Interest may be dropped off at the Human Resources Department, 169] 4th Line
Road, Ohsweken, Ontario, or mailed to the following address.

Bookkeeper/Accountant

CAREERS

You're invited to

It you are interested in

Please reply to Elizabeth Copeland via email:

wmresday MaylG,zpSÚBOazetalPani

N'

on

Human Resources Department
Six Nations Council
Fa Box 5000
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 'M0

'Paetliatrics, Palliative, and I.V .perked an asset
Assignment times. Days, Evenings, Nights and Weekends!

TI,RTLE ISL,.JD

Six Nations Employment
Symposium

NOTICE TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS

in'.

Shift /Community Nursing
Visiting Program
Hospital and LTC

NW 2. mm

&

SIS ñt!'lIOIIS COUNCIL

FT/PT Opening, $16.25 base -appt sales/service, will
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply
Interview in Hamilton, work locally
call 1-866- 279 -8004 or zfn.comtchs

Positions available

May 3,1006

NOTICES

&

&

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years.

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program
The taaam Assent,. erne/ MA Abajjel panne mod Ad m re Drama. Ane
Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program
The porno imps. you m antis with special needs children and dulNm with behavioral
problems in vow community

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006.

For more information and to find out

if you qualify, please contact:

INIa,nTrl
NI NIPISSING
loo Collega true,

NO.., ON met

61:17051474 -3450 rid. 4522 or 14100- 655 -5154

Its

watt Imah@nipiering,t.Oa lama

(705) 495 -1772

cow

vnirieeinp,.m

;

/

"" ^-
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CLASSIFIEDS

EVENT

LANK YOU

-

commie

The

a ioritra to

Euchre
niphl. every
Wednesday night
Veterans
Hall in Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp.

vend

%

run

EVENT
TEAM

ONTARIO
FIELD
LACROSSE
POKER
RUN
Saturday,
May
6,
2006
Registrationstarting m 10:0 am
Run Stan 11:A0 am SHARP,
@Iroquois
Lacrosse
Arena
Entry For TORO Per Hard.

A huge and grateful Minks to the
Dreameatcher Fund for tar hockeey
pm
equient
an

and

registrar.

awesome

It w

year for me
Hayden z Staab

1st

Now OPEN

THANK You

HU.

I would like to take [MS opportunity to Wank the Mamma.
Fund for Weir sponsorship which
allowed me to participate In the
rip to Europe, with my classmates
for Hegersville Highschool. This

7661

experience
which I will cherish for the test of
my life.
NYA WEI1

MEETING

Jesse Stoats

THANK
S,

.

..

MOHAWK NATION WOMENS
TING @ THE GATHERING
PLACE 7 M.
THURSDAY
MAY 4. 2006
All Mohawk Women Welcome*

You

FOR RENT
VACATION RENTALS

2Iw

10 minutes o Disney, 2 beautiful,

bedroom, 4 Bath Villm. With
private pool and games mom
5

n..4disney- vrllarecom
or call 519-260.9615
Ask About Our Native Rates,

L:
-Thanks

for
h
Memo
Dreaincatcher Fund-Mare, you t0
everyone who opottedour50I50
Dr
and
food
undraie

staring its house league program
on Wed. May 3 Gam 6:30p.m. at Chiefswood Pot
Wd. Maya and Were May 10 will
Were
RIPAm.

and practice wild.
schedule of games beginning on
Wed. May 17

DEADLINES APPROACHING
FOR ADULT IMMERSION

PLUGGED UPS SEPTIC
Symms, darns sewers clean.
Also water cinema cleaned.
All areas Call Johnny (005)772.

THANK You

3792

Chi
MBgwetch
to
the
Dreamcatcher Fund for helping me
be wire my Dad In his time of

.,.corn

offering full -time
Year Mohawk adult immersion
programs beginning Sept. II.
Contact M5 -1250 for more info.
.

Stay 3, 2006

Yard Sale

Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trim.
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts
We take .deans.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

MOFFATTEPOWE4

LUMBER

00

MAY

SNES

'40

JUMBO

6,

Let

Doug Anderson S ;towel
SATURDAY MAY 6, 2006

www.modernaulonarh.com

Information

D

"we & Fold

Self Service
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MOHAWK FASTBALL TEAMS

60 rears dnreioeraaro
I

because
1

News
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

on the Mens
and WOmen, Mohawk Fastball Teams In the past.

were

going to be putting together a display and we are
panning on having an event to remember SI to players who have
played on the learns throughout the last 00 years. If you have any

memorabilia that we could have, we would greatly appreciate it it
you would share Ihn.
Also, if you could write down any of your memories and send them
in to us tat would help alai. We need team photos, individual
photos, learn uniforms or any other clothing or items that has to do
with the Mens and Promo Mohawk Fastball Teams. If you send in
photos could you write the names of the players on the back of the
photo so we know who they are,
Please drop off items at SN Nations Health Services located in the
Iroquois Village Plaza. For more information call 519. 445.2418

TUESDAYS

@ 12 NOON

crenlotters

JEIEJOEACIEJOE

Comma.

rwo Rivers

Six Nauo sFFire Depenment
First

We would like to have any information you have or remember

Table

Turtle
Island

Wean looking for people who played

sxna Tadenreeloag

egwe

Internetxn.

Um. Of Psalters
p
and AlIso
1

T

Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...!
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!

Oral

Hove your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News

rare

by Thursday May

k

Live well with

PHARMASAV

the DA

M.

r

Stone

Fini Nation
Sa Nations

I Conr an

T.

frac.

Non :we

6,'

FaicesaRecruiting

Centre

Great Student Office

Special

T
11

pm.

Jarvis

or 1- 800 -265 -3943

CENTRE

Non amiable lot atoning
weeper Bile inside
basements
a4

Jd

Y

ys

Donator

than..

Red Stone Inc. and Six Nations Fire Department

R.R. #1, Hagersvillc

2208

í

Cleared

:)....
!:

It

9

A

P

bormasaveShawano Sewell.,
Nicole Florist

ii

Rd.,

Oshwek n, ON
519.445 .hakt

n&SRiE&

4)

Pal

®

OHSWEKEN

Moi, to Fri._--

En to HO

8:30
I

7683833

0.m.

Saturday

900am.to3:00p.m

I

CAM

pw61.6m4larII.mmw.

E rmet

lal1

Breakfast
Special

a.

0

1..

tot

In Of

Take Out

145.0555

445-4471

LEIGH
BAKER

,.

pRIZES FROM:

O

Turtle Island Nens

BAs

Ionnaneatslha our InMa

Christ.

5

Environmental C Creative

REUSE

,

44-1

Coud

Forme

RECYCLE b

Tramp. S.M.>

R.

2006 @

..East

Stone
Slinger
Service

Remember kids... be tunny, be creative or

Salto

Red Stone Inc.
KRTS

II.,

Talba

s

BULLDOZING

HEALTH

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
. SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS

r'.

3 Categories
O

RESIDENTIAL

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

trankaronemnMcatdon,arerelesa.com

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Trade IIUMTI

Noll Auto Body
mild Tndmons of tira Grand
Noma Agopoup

F.

TrAin
T

yi

Contest

Thank you for participating in
Exploring the World of Trades 2006.

115

905-765-9436

6.K3m

519 -587 -4571

Coon)

lyialIq

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

BACK HOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL

Caithness Street East
Caledonia, ON

N3W

Delivery NOW Ivailable

ISS

768 -5654
1rw
-,A1A`e 2.. iLf,:r.;

anytime:

Cell

103.9BgVN

Mon.-Fri.
7:50 am- S:00pm

E.

Steel Supply Centre

Will buy scrap can 6 bucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

B:OU

DESTINED TO SELL OUT!

Nr1.r,

AUTO PARTS

AtYepth's

M0 H® MEADE

f1arSPOei

WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE
. CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
. MINI EXCAVATOR

CLAUSE$
& TOWING

Call

Mae .....1.1rna

SPECIAL

WELDERS

with Livingroom
Additions a
Willow
Park
Campgrowrda t Utilities Supplied.
Two Trailers

For Further
905 -768 -1448

Tuert.

CAPITOL

Need an automotive part please check our parts located

FOR RENT

Call Jar Arks,

,

519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005
at

3 -45

sPECIAL

sZZw

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

Furniture, household items
tools, toys, etc...

(905)765 -9858

Wireless Inc.

®

a

on;tmLlllr,

Phone:

Caledonia

Mkt.

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

pm

î

RuIF tpc.lil

2'Laplb.0

MODERN AUTO PARTS

EVENT

ffi

ice. m.....
751 -1073

Leslie Saule

FISH AND CHIP SUPPER
sit Lulus Church Smoothtown
(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd
tae) Saturday May 13th 4:00 7:00pm Adults- 51000
Child (6-12)5500
preschoolers floe
Takeouts Available.
(Dinner includes Fish ffi Chips,
Coleslaw, Scone, Drink&
Dessert) Also Beef Raffle Ticket.

..

Entertain lieu

Us

Sn

äoh

IBM

603 Colborne St. E.

Tonal. Rd.
-3

N64

død

Ilg

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony

(

74
9flmRottça-r, -

Multi Family Yard -Sale

ant

Winer

1- 800 -363 -4201

For Sale Concert at Casino Rama
on Thursday May 11 Flee Seats
3400Mair Call 445 -2371

n

,r,'".:111LUS

445 -0396

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

YARD SALE

8

Mare Ph=
"Is.

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

ALLEN JACKSON TICKETS

2006
8 am - T Lacrosse Equipment,
Baby ffi Toddler clothes ect

7658

146 Tillson Ave

0

FOR SALE

.

TILLSONBURG

STORE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

SALES. SERVICE

1706 First line Rd.

-

SATURDAY

O.

VACUUM CLEANER

ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Halls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Hun repairs available on alte
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

"

_a-

Dry Clem AReratioM
Refmhnlents & TV

Check our website

need.

THUNDERBIRD TIPIS
Located on Tuscarora Nntion
We Stack up to NO Tipis
Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps
By Special order
PLACE YOUR SPRING
ORDERS NOW
X6- 380.2Sá4 Call for pricing

FOR SALE

alhkwa.1 be
In Yea and 2.1

3.2006

FOR SALE

NOTICE

SERVICES

Honey ow

ate

ero

!AA

7DyWk YARD SALE

B

11:00AM - 7 :OOPM
Fresh Cut Files A Daily Specials
Pie
&
Salads
(No
Rust)
Call M5 -4608

wforge.ble

was an

Sá Nations Girls Field Lacrosse is

SP.UDZ CHIP WAGON
Tawnline ffi Seneca Rd.

Open

-- NM)
r51.

FOR SALE

NOTICE

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION

-

TURTLE

y11W
Fíeai

1Jbl

cots.

Lna.

reidme,
ee,tleNBaaeadegn.

very

chant..

g channel. TSN.
hannel. WBS,el
NeMOna 6 mm

C
vi
Is

hour best
dollar
spent herein

Tel: (519)445 -2981
Fax: (519) 445-4084
JEFFERY THOMAS

Have a story or

event you would

like
Turtle Island News
to cover?
Give us a call or drop
us a line at:

Tel: (519) 495 -0868
Fax: (519)

995-0865

ORSVA

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

IF

-30

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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May is Sexual Assault Awarness Month
What is Sexual Violence?
Sexual violence is a general term that includes many acts such as sexual assault, sexual harassment, rape, femicide (murder of women), as well as many other practices
such as female genital mutilation, sexual exploitation and sexual slavery/prostitution.

Sexual Violence can include:

Forced oral, vaginal, and anal penetration

Forced touching, kissing, fondling

Forced participation in sexual acts

Forced sexual acts involving weapons or objects

comments
about a person's body,

Forced exposure to sexual conduct

Coerced sexual behaviour

Manipulative sexuality

Sexual intimidation, threats and fear

Forced exposure to sexual information

Discrimination based on gender

Hi

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY
STORE

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

Free Counselling and Support Service
for Survivors of Sexual Violence

www.sacbrant.ca

telling homo-

IIMIal

768 -3123

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

-

-* Constituency Office
90 Nelson Street

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1
Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519-759-6439
e- dlevac.mpp.co @Iiberal.ola.org

i

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY
BAKED GOODS!
LOCATED ON

4- LINE

Lotto Centre

AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

Gas Pastries Pies
lce Cream

Special Occasion Cakes
OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK!

(519) 445 -2851

Di'

l, ::

LAMM SWIM
"?da 9* Gisez dead'

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

519-768-9199
GREEA WILLOW

(905) 765 -2356

k
fs

0

"Your partner in Building Success"

7amto1Opm

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON
(519) 752 -1225
(519) 752 -1934

)

GRE

I.

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

(519)

1

445 -0919

Fax (519)

?

caa RNimand-Nerfofk-Rran

-800- 903 -8629
Constituency Office

Amazing Prices!

-

6 Baking Supplies

Paris 51 Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.

www.tobybarrett.com

Sago a national name you can trust

Bowhunter Brothers
convenience
I Days a

Week

j

_t j
71.7.nvallivarraava
11411111111,

J

or

Ganohkwasra

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES
& VARIETY SHOP

[519] 445-4324

Townlíne & Seneca
"Bud or Doll"

Ohsweken

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical

Loghouse Bank

&

Picture Frames

i

R.A. BENNETT

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
26 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON

R.R. #6, HAGERSVILLE,
MISSISSAUGA RD.

Live well with

1- 800 -588 -6817

J

PHARMASAVE

445 -4471

(519) 445 -0253

(519) 445 -4608

Fax: 905 -768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

Monday -Friday 8:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

Tel:

756 -1447

7661

Phone: 905 -768 -8962
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795

Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm.
Fri. 7 am. - 2 am.
Sat. 8 am. - 2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon -9pm

MOHAWK ROYANNII

to

rund

Open

Allan MacNaughton

9pm
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"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It"

9 am

(905) 768 -2915
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Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go.....i.;41*Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken
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Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON

445 -0257
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(905) 768 -3384
On your side.
Year basi instsnnre is
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Associates

3783 Sixth Line
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DIRER

905-768-0156
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7 days a week

Dave Levac
Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant -
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Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety
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(519) 445 -0551
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would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety
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Courtesy of the Sexual
Assault Centre ofBrant

751 -3471
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sexual violence. The
important issue is how
the behavior affects the
recipient.

24 Hour Crisis Support Line

sexist or sexually explicit
jokes, cartoons or
posters, or

Sexual violence also includes attitudes and behaviours that are generated, condoned
and justified through sexism and misogyny. Misogyny is a term that refers to the
hatred of women.

We

Sexual assault is any
phobic jokes. Individuals
unwanted act of a sexual
sometimes argue that
nature that is imposed on
their behavior was not
another person. This can
intended to offend or hurt.
mean anything from
However, lack of intent is
unwanted touching of a
not a defense against
sexual nature
to rape.
Sexual harassment can
Assault
include behavCentre
of Brant
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